Abstract L-amino acid oxidases (LAOs), because they produce hydrogen peroxide as a by-product, function in innate immune defenses of both vertebrates and mollusks. Phylogenetic analysis revealed two major subfamilies of LAOs: (1) a subfamily including LAOs from vertebrates and mainly from Terrabacteria and (2) a subfamily including LAOs from mollusks and Hydrobacteria. These subfamilies thus originated early in the history of life, implying that their innate immune functions in vertebrates and mollusks have evolved separately. Mammalian LAOs were found to belong to three separate clades: (1) LAO1, (2) LAO2, and (3) IL4I1. Phylogenetic analysis supported the hypothesis that LAO1 and LAO2 arose by a gene duplication prior to the divergence of marsupials from placental mammals, while IL4I1 duplicated from the ancestor of the LAO1 and LAO2 prior to the divergence of tetrapods from bony fishes. Mammalian IL4I1 clustered with LAOs from bony fishes, and these molecules shared a number of unique sequence features, including both amino acid replacements and a unique two-codon deletion. It is certain such unique features may be functionally important, especially three unique amino acid replacements in close proximity to the putative active site.
Introduction
The L-amino acid oxidases (LAO) are homodimeric enzymes that, with noncovalently bound flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) as a cofactor, catalyze the oxidative deamination of L-amino acids and the concomitant reduction of FAD; re-oxidation of FAD by molecular O 2 results in turn in the production of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ; Moustafa et al. 2006) . Because of the cytotoxic effects of H 2 O 2 , LAO family members play a variety of roles in the innate immune defenses of animals. In the rockfish, Sebastes schlegeli, an LAO expressed in skin mucus has an antibacterial function (Kitani et al. 2007 ), while in mammals, LAO has an antibacterial activity in milk and has been shown to be important in defense against bacterial infections of the mammary glands (Nagaoka et al. 2009) . A related molecule, encoded by a gene known in human as IL-4-induced gene-1 (IL4I1), is expressed in immune system cells and B cell lymphomas (Boulland et al. 2007; Carbonelle-Puscian et al. 2009; Mason et al. 2004 ). The Lamino acid oxidase activity of the IL4I1 protein is mainly directed toward phenylalanine, and its effects include the suppression of T lymphocyte proliferation (Boulland et al. 2007) . LAOs are also prominent components of snake venom (Du and Clemetson 2002) and of the ink of the sea hare Aplysia californica and related gastropod mollusks (Butzke et al. 2005; Yang et al. 2005 ). The latter also are known to have antimicrobial properties (Yang et al. 2005) . Flavin-containing amine oxidases homologous to animal LAOs have been found in certain bacteria, including a LAO of Streptococcus oligofermentans used to outcompete the related oral pathogen Streptococcus mutans (Tong et al. 2008) .
No phylogenetic analysis has addressed the relationship between mammalian LAO and IL4I1 or attempted to time the gene duplication that gave rise to the genes encoding these related proteins. In addition, the phylogenetic relationships of the LAO family members found in vertebrates and mollusks have not been investigated. The latter relationships are of interest because vertebrate innate immune defenses of vertebrates and invertebrates share relatively few homologous proteins (Hughes 1998) . Here, I present a phylogenetic analysis of the LAO protein family in animals, along with sequences of related flavincontaining amine oxidases of bacteria. In several gene families whose members have immune system functions in both vertebrates and invertebrates, phylogenetic analyses have supported the hypothesis that these functions have arisen independently (convergently) in deuterostomes (including vertebrates) and protostomes (including insects and mollusks ; Hughes 1998; Friedman and Hughes 2002) . The present phylogenetic analysis provides a test of whether the function of LAO in innate immunity has arisen independently in vertebrate and mollusk lineages.
There has been a great interest recently in computational identification of amino acid sites important for adaptive differences between proteins, but unfortunately, several commonly used methods are based on faulty logic, generally misidentifying as functionally important residues that are in fact functionally unconstrained (Hughes 2007 (Hughes , 2008 Hughes and Friedman 2008) . Here, I apply to the LAO family a biologically sound approach for identifying residues of potential functional importance, based on the principle that functionally important genomic regions tend to be conserved by purifying selection (Kimura and Ohta 1974) . This approach assumes that an amino acid residue that is important for distinctive functional properties shared by members of a protein subfamily is likely to have the following properties: (1) The residue is unique to that protein subfamily, having arisen by mutation in the ancestor of that subfamily, and is not found in other subfamilies of the same protein family that differ functionally from the subfamily of interest, and (2) the residue is conserved in the subfamily of interest (Hughes et al. 2003) . In the language of phylogenetic analysis, the goal of this method was to identify unique, conserved apomorphies that characterize the amino acid sequence of a clade of proteins sharing a common function.
Materials and methods
Sequences used in the phylogenetic analysis (N = 54, Table 1 ) were found by BLAST homology search (Altschul et al. 1997 ) of the Genbank protein sequence database. Representative sequences from mammals and birds (with emphasis on completely sequenced genomes) were included along with selected snake and fish LAOs (Table 1 ). All available LAO sequences from mollusks were also included, but no other invertebrate LAOs were discovered by homology search. Selected bacterial flavin-containing amine oxidases of bacteria, homologous to animal LAO, representing five different bacterial phyla were included in order to root the tree of vertebrate sequences, as well as one sequence from Marseillevirus, a large dsDNA virus isolated from an amoeba (Boyer et al. 2009 ). Amino acid sequences were aligned by the CLUSTALX program (Electronic supplementary material (ESM) Fig.  S1 ; Thompson et al. 1997) . Each site at which the alignment postulated a gap in any one of a given set of aligned sequences was excluded from phylogenetic analysis involving that set of sequences so that a comparable set of sites was used for each pairwise distance estimation. Phylogenetic trees were constructed by the neighborjoining (NJ) method (Saitou and Nei 1987) on the basis of the JTT amino acid sequence distance (Jones et al. 1992) , assuming that rate variation among sites followed a gamma distribution, using the MEGA 4 program (Tamura et al. 2007 ). The shape parameter (a) of the gamma distribution was estimated by the TREE-PUZZLE program (Schmidt et al. 2002) . A strategy of successive phylogenetic analyses was used. First, an overall phylogenetic analysis was used to establish major groupings; then, a subset of sequences was analyzed in order to better understand relationships within that subset (Hughes 1994) . The reliability of branching patterns was assessed by bootstrapping (Felsenstein 1985) ; 1,000 bootstrap samples were used.
Information regarding LAO structure was inferred by analogy with published structures of snake venom LAOs (Pawelek et al. 2000; Moustafa et al. 2006 ) and previous comparative analysis of the IL4I1 primary structure (Chavan et al. 2002) .
Results

Phylogenetic analysis
A phylogenetic tree of animal LAO sequences and related flavin-containing amine oxidases of bacteria showed two major clusters, each including both animal and bacterial sequences, which were separated by a branch receiving 100% bootstrap support (Fig. 1) . I refer to these clusters as the mollusk-related subfamily and the vertebrate-related subfamily, respectively. The former subfamily included all of the sequences from mollusks, flavin-containing amine oxidase sequences from three bacterial phyla (Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria), and the sequence from Marseillevirus (Fig. 1) . Within this cluster, the mollusk sequences formed a monophyletic group, which received 100% bootstrap support (Fig. 1) . The second cluster included all the sequences from vertebrates and sequences from three bacterial phyla (Actinobacteria, Chloroflexi, and Firmicutes; Fig. 1 ). Within the latter cluster, sequences from vertebrates did not form a monophyletic group, although bootstrap support for this hypothesis was not strong (Fig. 1) . In general, deep branches within the vertebrate-related group were not well resolved (Fig. 1) .
The phylogenetic relationships of LAO-related oxidases in bacteria (Fig. 1) were not generally consistent with bacterial phylogeny. Firmicutes was the only bacterial phylum having representatives of both subfamilies (Fig. 1) . The phyla Actinobactetia and Chloroflexi were found to possess only members of the vertebrate-related subfamily, whereas Bacteroidetes and Proteobactetria possessed only members of the mollusk-related subfamily (Fig. 1) . Even within the latter subfamily, the clustering patterns did not reflect phylogeny. Sequences from Burkholderia and Chromobacterium (Proteobacteria) clustered with a sequence from Chitinophaga (Bacteroidetes), and this pattern received 95% bootstrap support (Fig. 1) . But other sequences from Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes fell outside this cluster (Fig. 1) .
A total of 218 aligned amino acid residues were available for the phylogenetic tree of all 54 sequences (Fig. 1) . In contrast, 373 aligned residues were available for the phylogenetic analysis of the vertebrate-related group alone; therefore, the vertebrate-related group was analyzed separately in order to obtain better resolution of relationships within that group (Fig. 2) . In the phylogenetic tree of the vertebrate-related group, all vertebrate sequences clustered together, apart from bacterial sequences, and this topology received 99% bootstrap support (Fig. 2) .
In the phylogenetic tree of the vertebrate-related group, mammalian sequences were found in three distinct clades: (1) LAO1, which was found in the orders Marsupialia (opossum), Rodentia (mouse), Perissodactyla (horse), Artiodactyla, bovine, and Carnivora (dog and panda); (2) LAO2, which was found in the orders Marsupialia and Perissodactyla; and (3) a clade including LAOs from bony fishes along with mammalian IL4I1, found in Rodentia, Carnivora, and Primates (Fig. 2) . Each of these clades received strong bootstrap support (Fig. 2) . The support was 95% for the clustering of vertebrate IL4I1 with LAOs of bony fishes, and the mammalian LAO1 and LAO2 clades received 99% and 100% bootstrap support, respectively (Fig. 2) . In addition, mammalian LAO1 and LAO2 clades clustered together with 97% bootstrap support (Fig. 2) .
All but one of the LAOs from snakes clustered together in a clade receiving 100% bootstrap support (Fig. 2) , a pattern that was also seen in the tree based on all 54 sequences (Fig. 1) . The one exception to this pattern was a sequence from the king cobra Ophiophagus hannah, which clustered with LAOs from birds; the latter clustering pattern received 94% bootstrap support (Fig. 2) . Within the cluster containing most snake LAOs, the sequences from the families Elapidae and Viperidae formed separate clusters, but neither received strong bootstrap support (Fig. 2) . In the alignment of 54 amino acid sequences from bacteria, mollusks, and vertebrates, the following seven amino acid residues were conserved in all sequences (numbered here as in human IL4I1; Chavan et al. 2002) : G66, G68, G71, G95, G96, G113, G265, and W364 (ESM Fig. S1 ). The first five of these residues (all glycines) are located in folds involved in FAD binding (Chavan et al. 2002) . G265 and W364 are located in proximity to active site residues (Moustafa et al. 2006 ; Fig. 3) .
Amino acid sequence features unique to the clade of mammalian IL4I1 and bony fish LAO (the IL4I1+Fish clade) are listed in Table 2 . These include several unique residues that are in the vicinity of active site residues, namely, D255, Y259, and F359 (Fig. 3) . Also of interest is a unique deletion of two residues (following G428 of human IL4I1) found in all members of the IL4I1+Fish clade and only in that clade (Table 2) . 
Deletion of 2 amino acid residues after position 428 Mammalian LAO1 
Discussion
Phylogenetic analysis of LAO family members showed that vertebrate and mollusk LAOs belong to two distinct subfamilies, consistent with the hypothesis that the functions of these proteins in innate immune defense have evolved independently in the deuterostome and protostome lineages. This conclusion is consistent with other analyses showing independent origin of deutersostome and protostome immune mechanisms (Hughes 1998) . The vertebrate-related and mollusk-related groups of LAOs each included flavin-containing amine oxidases from bacteria. One explanation for this pattern is that these two subfamilies if LAOs are very ancient, resulting from a gene duplication that occurred prior to the most recent common ancestor of bacteria and eukaryotes. On this hypothesis, both bacterial and eukaryotic lineages would have ancestrally possessed both subfamilies of LAO, and one of them would have been lost in the vertebrate lineage while the other was lost in the mollusk lineage. If both subfamilies were present in the ancestor of animals, then it must be assumed that both lost in certain lineages of animals. For example, despite the availability of several complete insect genomes, BLAST homology searches revealed no insect LAOs, suggesting loss of all LAO genes in insects. In sea hares, LAOs are components of a secretion released into the aquatic environment (Butzke et al. 2005; Yang et al. 2005) , raising the possibility that the adaptation to terrestrial life may have played a role in the loss of these genes in insects. While much remains unresolved regarding the evolutionary relationships among the bacterial phyla, it was interesting that the vertebrate-related subfamily of LAOs was found mainly in phyla belonging to bacterial group I or Terrabacteria, whereas the mollusk-related subfamily was found exclusively in phyla belonging to group II or Hydrobacteria (Battistuzzi and Hedges 2009) . This pattern suggests that the separation of the two subfamilies may have occurred when these two major clades of bacteria diverged about three billion years ago (Battistuzzi and Hedges 2009 ). The reported gene of the mollusk-related subfamily from Staphylococcus (Firmicutes), if it is not due to a contaminated sample, would plausibly be explained by horizontal gene transfer (HGT).
In addition to the Staphylococcus gene, there were other aspects of the phylogeny of the mollusk-related subfamily that suggest the possibility of HGT. Sequences from two species of Proteobacteria formed a well-supported cluster with a sequence from Bacteroidetes, while other sequences from Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes fell outside this cluster. In addition, a sequence from this subfamily was found in Marseillevirus, a virus for which there is evidence of numerous HGT events (Boyer et al. 2009 ). The evidence for HGT in LAOs of microorganisms suggests the possibility that LAOs of animals resulted from two independent HGT events: (1) from Terrabacteria to an ancestor of vertebrates and (2) from Hydrobacteria to an ancestor of mollusks. However, it is at present impossible to decide definitively between the HGT hypothesis and the hypothesis of differential gene loss in these two lineages of animals.
Phylogenetic analysis of the vertebrate-related subfamily of LAOs showed a number of distinct clades. Most of the LAOs expressed in snake venom clustered together, except for one from king cobra which clustered with LAOs from birds (Fig. 2) . The latter topology suggests that the snake venom LAOs may have resulted from a gene duplication unique to the snake lineage, although this hypothesis needs to be tested by further sequencing of LAOs from reptiles. In mammals, there were three distinct well-supported clades of LAOs: LAO1, LAO2, and IL4I1. LAO2 was found both in a marsupial (the opossum) and in one placental mammal (the horse), while LAO1 was found in the opossum and in several placental mammals (Fig. 2) . This topology supports the hypothesis that LAO1 and LAO2 arose from a gene duplication that occurred before marsupials diverged from placental mammals.
In contrast, IL4I1 of mammals clustered with LAOs from bony fishes, supporting the hypothesis that IL4I1 arose by gene duplication before tetrapods diverged from bony fishes. The close relationship between mammalian IL4I1 and fish LAOs was supported by a number of unique shared sequence features, including both amino acid replacements and a unique two-codon deletion (Table 2) and involving unique amino acid residues in the vicinity of the active site (Fig. 3) . Particularly striking among the latter is F359, at a position where all vertebrate LAOs except IL4I1 and fish LAOs have C (Fig. 3) . It is possible that the presence of these shared residues reflects shared functions in IL4I1 and fish LAOs. However, at least one fish LAO appears not to share the preference for phenylalanine seen in mammalian IL4I1 (Boulland et al. 2007 ) since rockfish LAO shows a preference for L-lysine (Kitani et al. 2007 ). Experiments involving techniques such as site-directed mutagenesis may be able to shed light on the functional effects of the residues shared between IL4I1 and fish LAOs. However, in order to understand the functional diversification of this family, it will be necessary to know the substrate preferences of a wide variety of LAOs. By identifying major clades of LAOs, the phylogenetic analyses presented here provide useful background information to guide such functional studies.
The hypothesis that IL4I1 and the ancestor of LAO1 and LAO2 arose from an ancient duplication prior to the origin of tetrapods implies that one or other of these lineages has been lost repeatedly in the evolution of vertebrates. For example, the LAO1/LAO2 lineage appears to have been lost in bony fishes, while the IL4I1 lineage has apparently been lost in many non-mammalian tetrapods. Patterns of differential loss of members of this family have apparently continued within mammalian evolution. Although LAO2 arose prior to the divergence of marsupials and placentals, it is not found in most placentals with sequenced genomes, including human and mouse. In the human, LAO1 also has been lost, leaving IL4I1 as the apparent sole representative of the family. Thus, the overall pattern of evolution of the LAO family in vertebrates seems to have been one of "birth-and-death," involving repeated duplications and deletions, a pattern characteristic of numerous gene families involved in both specific and innate immune processes of vertebrates (Hughes and Nei 1989; Nei and Rooney 2005) .
